Estimated moments at L5/S1 level and muscular activation of back extensors for six prone back extension exercises in healthy individuals.
The purpose of this study was to identify the prone back extension (PBE) exercises that offer the most resistance to the back extensor muscles. Twenty males with no previous history of low back injury performed two repetitions of eight exercises. These consisted of two maximal isometric voluntary activations (MVA) and six different PBE exercises. The participants, while lying prone on a bench, were asked to raise either their trunk or legs to the horizontal position and hold for one second (static phase) before returning to the original position. The exercises differed according to the particular segments that were raised into extension. To assess the PBE exercises, a biomechanical model was used to estimate the level of load resistance (%MVA) relative to the maximum voluntary activation strength (MVA). In addition, electromyography (EMG) was included to measure the level of muscle activity (%MVE) relative to the maximum voluntary activation EMG (MVE) value reached during the MVA. A significant relationship of 0.86 was found between the mass of the subject and the peak reaction moment during the MVA. Peak level of load resistance averaged around 50% MVA with the exception of exercise no. 5 where the subject had to raise in extension his trunk, legs and arms (65% MVA). The erector spinae (ES) activity level reached a peak value of 61% MVE for exercise no. 5. In the exercises where only the trunk was lifted, the peak level of ES was below 47% MVE and the average activity during the static phase reached approximately 26% MVE. For healthy individuals PBE exercises can be considered low intensity exercises (< 50% MVA; except exercise no. 5) and can be used to improve the endurance of the back muscles.